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Hey, You Get Off of My Cloud!
Mick Jagger and Keith Richards wrote the
song in response to the overwhelming
attention The Rolling Stones received
after the success of their song
Satisfaction”. It is an apt sentiment and
concern for the cloud user in this age of
data breaches and cyber crime. Security,
compliance and risk should be
considered when determining where to
store your data. Today, more organizations are using cloud storage.
Security, compliance and risk considerations impact the cloud infrastructure and applications you
choose to use. Most contracts limit the cloud provider’s responsibility to their cloud application
failing or service unavailability, just as most data center operators limit their financial exposure to
the event of an outage. Therefore you need to determine if the benefits of the cloud are greater
than the risks. Strong security for your data in the cloud is vital. The cloud vendor must comply with
the rules for your organization. Your records retention schedule still applies even if the records are
stored in a vendor’s cloud. You will need to place litigation holds and ensure the ability to collect
and preserve your records in the cloud. How good are the firewalls between your data and other
organization’s data in the vendor’s cloud? Is there a risk that your records could be collected in a
sweep of another entity’s records during their litigation. Understand where your cloud is; is it in the
continental US or global and what rules then apply to it, e.g. GDPR? If you terminate the
relationship with the vendor, how do you
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President’s Message
Between the extremely cold temperatures…and the snow, I’ve begun yearning for
springtime already. Fortunately, the weather hasn’t put a damper on our Chapter
programs. At last month’s program, we celebrated Boss’s Appreciation Night. Along
with tokens of appreciation, our bosses were also provided with invaluable insight on
Records Management, Information Governance and subsequent Returns-onInvestment.
It’s also time to begin brainstorming ways we can all contribute to future programs and
to the Chapter at large…as a Committee Chair…as a Committee member….or perhaps
as a future Board member for the upcoming Chapter
year.
Make plans now to attend our February meeting, which
focuses on Cloud Technology, and bring a “guest”.
Remember a “guest” is a potential “new member”.

Blessings Darlene

So many seminars and so little time!
ARMA Tidewater Chapter Spring Seminar
Weathering the Data Deluge.
May 15, 2018, Marriott City Center Newport News, VA.
Topics: The Changing Landscape, Data Privacy Laws, Using
Metadata and Auto-Classification, The Essential Toolbox (Time
Management, Project Management and Communication).
The aiim Conference
April 10 –13, 2018, San Antonio, TX.
Intelligent Information
Management.
The MER Conference
May 7-9, 2018, Chicago Marriott Downtown, Chicago, IL.
Topics: Implementing GDPR, Amended Federal Rules of
Evidence, Block chain technologies, Clouds,
ARMA Live! 2018
October 22-24, 2018, Anaheim, California
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ARMA Tidewater
Chapter Meetings
Agenda: 5:30 Networking, 6:00 Dinner, 6:45 Speaker

Once a month invest in you, attend the monthly
chapter meetings which include a combination of
fun and learning.
You’re worth the time!
Date

Place

9-19-17 NS

Topic

Speaker

If you’re not having fun,
you’re doing it wrong

Dr. MaryJo Burchard

Joint Meeting with Tidewater
Paralegal Association

10-24-17 NS Tower

Technical challenges and
nightmares of eDiscovery
and Data Governance
Joint Meeting with Richmond
Chapter of ARMA/AIM

11-14-17

12-12-17

Great Wolf
Lodge Williamsburg
Bayport
Training
Center
Marriott City

1-16-18 Center
$$$
Hyatt

2-20-18 Greenbrier
Hyatt

Tidewater ARMA 45th
Celebration!

How far we have come –
How far we have to go

Tidewater Chapter Historian

Bradlee Davis, CRA

Mid-Atlantic Region Director

Joe Carpenter

RIM to IG and the ROI
Best Practices for Clouds
and What is on the Horizon
Newport News Shipbuilding
Tour

Bayport Train-

Darlene Barber, CRM

Annual Boss’ Night:

4-17-18 Tour

6-19-18 ing Center

Senior Consultant – Data & Technology
Datumx1, LLC

Host: Lori Newell

Angel Tree Bags

The Lost Art of Listening

Marriott City

Rob Webb

Annual Holiday Party!

3-20-18 Greenbrier

5-15-18 Center

Human Resources Learning and Development Analyst/Trainer
City of Virginia Beach

General Solicitor & IG Counsel
Norfolk Southern Corporation

Josh Borum

DOMA Technologies

Stephanie Simmons

Director of Supply Chain
Newport News Shipbuilding
Host: Darlene Barber, CRM

Annual Spring Seminar!
Annual Awards &
Officer Installation

Host: Lori Newell

Time to Connect, Engage, Network, Learn, Laugh, Eat!
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The 2018 Spring Seminar - Weathering the Data Deluge
Speaker Session:
The Essential Toolbox:
Time Management,
Project Management,
and Communication.
Records Managers need to be proactive
leaders to review processes and recommend
changes that will make it easier to manage
the data deluge and identify opportunities to
reduce costs, improve efficiencies and
protect their organization. Good communication skills are essential for a Records Manager. In
addition to providing records management training, Records Managers need to inform organizational leaders of the challenges and impacts of the growing volume of electronic records. Meanwhile, every organization is asking its employees to do more with less. Time management and
project management knowledge will enable you to achieve success in a changing environment.
Jennifer C. McClain is a Human Resources Manager in the HR Operations Division for
Huntington Ingalls Industries – Newport News Shipbuilding Sector. Named to this position in
September of 2017, Jennifer is responsible for partnering with executive and line management
to collaborate across the Human Resources and Administrative Division and other Center of
Excellences’ to develop integrated solutions and deliver value added services/initiative to drive
organizational performance. Jennifer has held leadership roles in Manufacturing, Quality &
Process Excellence, and Human Resources.
Ms. McClain holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration, Graduate Certificate in
Leadership Development and a Masters Degree in Human Resource Development. She is also
a graduate of the Hampton Roads Chamber of Commerce leadership program.
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2017-2018
Officers of the
Board of Directors
President
Darlene Barber, CRM
(757) 380-4340
Darlene.Barber@hii-nns.com

Vice President
Sarah Quisenberry
(757) 629-2686
Sarah.Quisenberry@nscorp.com

Get Certified!
Institute of Certified Records Managers
www.icrm.org or call 1-877-244-3128
or email admin@icrm.org
February 5—February 16, 2018.
Application deadline is February 1

(757) 385-8908
SMarzian@vbgov.com

Next CRM testing window is
CRM testing window May 7—May 18, 2018.
Application deadline is May 3

Treasurer
Michele Trader

CRM testing window August 6—August 17, 2018.
Application deadline is August 2

Secretary
Susan Marziani

(757) 222-6000 xx6660
mtrader@hrtransit.org

Past President
Jonathan Tillman
(757) 926-1115
JTillman82@gmail.com

Mid-Atlantic Region Manager
Bradlee Davis
(919) 760-6474
Bradlee.Davis@jacksonlewis.com

CRM testing window November 5—Nov. 16, 2018.
Application deadline is November 1

Information Governance Professional
www.arma.org/igp-resources

Certified Information Professional
www.aiim.org/education-section/cip

Committee Chairs:
Awards Committee:
Jonathan Tillman
By-Laws & Standing
Rules:
Darlene Barber, CRM
Charitable:
Darlene Barber, CRM
Education:
Jonathan Tillman

Financial & Audit:
Lori Newell

Nominating:
Sarah Quisenberry

Historian:
Darlene Barber, CRM

Program:
Sarah Quisenberry

Member Care:
Georgia McQuigg

Publications/Publicity:
Susan Marziani

Membership:
Michele Trader

Seminar:
Sarah Quisenberry
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January Meeting Recap:
Chapter President Darlene Barber, CRM, began the Annual
Boss’s Night with a poem of appreciation for our bosses.
Each boss received a gift to let them know how much we
appreciate their support in our endeavors.
Joe Carpenter, Information Governance Counsel for Norfolk
Southern Corporation, then provided an overview of the
industry’s progression from records management to
information governance and future trends he sees impacting
the field. For success, you need to know your organization
and what the rules are; this will help you to choose the right
projects and solutions.
At one time we focused heavily on compliance with the
records management policies and procedures and used scare
Speaker Joe Carpenter,
Information Governance Counsel,
tactics, e.g. spoliation and large dollar fines, to advance our
Norfolk Southern Corporation
programs. Today, we should focus on the return. What can you
provide that is of importance to your organization and develop a metric to show your value.
For example, by enabling the identification of electronic records to purge, your organization
can avoid the investment in additional storage and infrastructure. By better understanding
your electronic records, their life cycle and growth rates, you can assist IT to manage the
infrastructure to handle the data.
Show how what you do adds value to what your organization values.

Bayport Credit Union: Cheryl Carey, Mark Wilson, and Lori Newell
York County School District:
Dr. Carl James and Georgia McQuigg
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2018 ANNUAL BOSS’S NIGHT

Ferguson Enterprises: Ryan Doupe and Bob Pride

City of Virginia Beach: Susan Marziani and Clara Hudson

Norfolk Southern Corporation: Gabe Buckley, Sarah Quisenberry,
Joe Carpenter, and Sarah Le

Kim Wilson (Anthem) and
Darlene Barber, CRM (Newport News Shipbuilding)

Thanks Boss
for your
support!
Hampton Roads Transit:
Michele Trader and Meanie Needham
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News from ARMA International
Volunteer Opportunity: Help Shape ARMA Live! Conference
2018 Education
Apply now to join the Conference Education Management Group to help
select and manage education sessions at the 2018 ARMA Live! Conference in Anaheim, California. Volunteers review and recommend submissions, identify speakers and topics. The committee serves from March through October 2018. The application
deadline is February 12th. More details and the application form are available on the ARMA
website.

Free ARMA/UCF Recorded Session: Fill Your GDPR Gaps Today!
ARMA CEO Jocelyn Gunter and Unified Compliance (UCF) co-founder Dorian Cougias
co-facilitated a web seminar to identified possible gaps in complying with the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR), which becomes law in May. Audit questions, following the
ARMA International Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principles®, are presented and each
question aligns to mandates within GDPR that are not covered in any other authority
document. The recorded session is available on the ARMA website.

AIEF Call for Researchers
The ARMA International Educational Foundation seeks up to 6 freelance researchers to
produce a 25-30 page report on the state of information management within the energy,
finance, or legal industry in either the US or Canada. More information is available on the
ARMA website.

iMasters: Office 365—Keys to Successful Adoption —February 21, 2018
As organizational adoption rates of Microsoft’s Office 365 suite continue to accelerate, many
information governance professionals need to quickly get up to speed on the organizational
drivers at play, and embrace the risks and opportunities it presents in a strategic way. This
session is designed to present a holistic view of O365 adoption. From the importance of
understanding the value your organization perceives, to familiarization with the products and
features and how to get comfortable with strategies to balance governance challenges with
benefits. Michelle Kirk from Georgia-Pacific LLC will discuss O365 topics relevant to
Information Governance professionals who wish to gain a basic understanding of what they
face in a future migration/implementation, or to build on their current knowledge of the product
suite.
Get exposure to the breadth of the Microsoft O365 Product and it’s component applications.
 Gain a familiarity with protection and information governance features of the product suite.
 Recognize the importance of change management in O365 adoption.
 Get acquainted with select information governance risks and mitigation options
 Understand the importance of developing a risk position around the suite of products.
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Tidewater ARMA Membership Meeting
Minutes - Annual Boss’s Night
Date: January 16, 2018

Location: Marriott City Center, Newport News

Agenda Items

Presenter

Call To Order

Darlene Barber

Old Business:
Treasurer’s Report: December
Minutes: December (N/A)

Darlene Barber

Committee Report Out

Any in attendance

Boss’ Night Recognition

Darlene Barber

Education Program Introduction

Sarah Quisenberry

Other:

President Darlene Barber called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Old Business: Darlene presented the November treasurer’s report which was approved.
There were no minutes from December as that was a holiday celebration.
New Business: No one had any new business to discuss.
Darlene thanked everyone again for their support of the Angel Tree project in December.
She also asked everyone to begin thinking about the upcoming elections for the new chapter year and names you may want to present.
Committee reports:
Member Care: Georgia McQuigg advised that a $50 donation was made in memory of
Audrey Page Watson who recently passed. Darlene also announced that the next edition
of the Chapter History will be in her honor.
Membership: Michele Trader advised we have no changes.
Marketing: Susan Marziani advised that she has three confirmed vendors for the spring
seminar. She also has a vendor considering a full platinum sponsorship but that may not
begin until the next chapter year.
Seminar: Sarah Quisenberry reminded everyone of the date (May 15) and that everything
is on track.
Boss’ Night Recognition. Darlene then facilitated the boss’ night celebration. She
thanked the bosses for their dedication to their records programs and the support they offer their records managers. Each was presented with a thank you gift. Darlene also read
a very touching poem in their honor.
The following chapter members and their bosses were in attendance:
Sarah Quisenberry, Sarah Le, and Gabe Buckley of Norfolk Southern with their boss Joe
Carpenter.
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Membership Meeting Minutes 1/16/2018 Continued…..
Susan Marziani of the City of Virginia Beach and her boss Clara Hudson.
Lori Newell and Cheryl Carey of Bayport Credit Union and their boss Mark Wilson.
Georgia McQuigg of York County School District and her boss Dr. Carl L. James.
Bob Pride with Ferguson Enterprises and his boss Ryan Doupe.
Melanie Needham with Hampton Roads Transit and her boss Michele Trader.
Others in attendance include: Darlene Barber and Kim Wilson.
Education Program: Sarah Quisenberry introduced Joseph H. Carpenter, IV., Esq., Norfolk
Southern. Joe provided attendees with a very thorough, and sometimes comedic, presentation
on how Norfolk Southern transitioned from strictly Records Management into an Information Governance environment.
Joe reminded everyone of his three legged stool from last year’s seminar: one leg is records, one
leg is e-discovery and the third leg is technology. He then took us back in time to around 2004
when he began working on e-discovery in earnest at Norfolk Southern. He carried us through the
years with his perspective on what the culture was surrounding RM/IG at certain intervals, what
the skill sets were and what we, as records managers, were doing or should have been doing to
further our professions.
He then advised that ours is a very mature profession – Information Governance. Some food for
thought: it’s not a question of whether or not RM is necessary, it’s where do we go now? The
greatest skill in IG is that of Innovator. What metrics can we use to improve our programs? How
do we learn the weaknesses, needs and level of risk acceptable in our organizations?
He left us with 5 guidelines:
Understand the rules – both external and internal. You need to know the rules before you can
make decisions about the future.
Develop metrics in terms appreciated by the organization and attach those to what you do. You
need precise measurables including hard costs (easier to determine) and soft costs
(intangibles).
Come to terms that technology change is a constant. You have to be like a shark and keep moving. Know what your competitors are doing and using.
Find areas in your organization to go out and use your tools and skills to help. Be that Innovator.
Go ask how you can help a department, division, etc., do their job better. Become a change
agent for opportunity.
Be a facilitator – not a dictator.
Raffle: A total of $61 was collected and $30 was offered to the winner - Gabe Buckley.
Announcements: The next meeting is February 20, 2018 at the Hyatt in Greenbrier, Chesapeake. Josh Borum with DOMA will discuss best practices for cloud computing and what’s on the
horizon.
No other business being presented, the meeting was adjourned by Darlene at 8:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Marziani
Chapter Secretary
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Tidewater ARMA
February Chapter Meeting
Date:
Program:
Location:
Time:
Cost:

February 20, 2018
Best Practices for Clouds and What is on the Horizon
Hyatt Greenbrier
5:30 pm Networking
6:00 pm Buffet Dinner
6:45 pm Speaker
$25 Members $30 Guests

Speaker: Josh Borum

Josh Borum is the Software Sales Executive with DOMA Technologies. Over the last 17 years, DOMA Technologies has grown into a
leading provider of Enterprise Content Management (‘ECM’), Data & Document Management and
Records Management solutions and services. DOMA helps organizations manage their day-to-day
operations and automate more efficiently through a proprietary cloud technology and business process
services.

Please RSVP for dinner by February 14 to Tidewater.arma@gmail.com
Directions to Directions to Hyatt Place (Greenbrier - Chesapeake),
From Southside (via I-264 W and I-64 E)
Get on I-264 W
Continue on I-264 W.
Take I-64 E to Greenbrier Pkwy in Chesapeake.
Take exit 289A-289B from I-64 E
Take the Greenbrier Parkway South Exit 289-B
Continue on Greenbrier Pkwy
Turn RIGHT onto Eden Way North
Hyatt Place Chesapeake/Greenbrier will be on your LEFT side
on the corner of Eden Way North & Executive
From Peninsula (via I-64 E)
Follow I-64 E to Greenbrier Pkwy in Chesapeake.
Take exit 289A-289B from I-64 E
Take the Greenbrier Parkway South Exit 289-B
Continue on Greenbrier Pkwy.
Turn RIGHT onto Eden Way North
Hyatt Place Chesapeake/Greenbrier will be on your LEFT side
on the corner of Eden Way North & Executive
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Treasury Activity Report
December 2017
CHECKING/OPERATING ACCOUNT
Beginning Balance – December 1, 2017

$3,663.09

Deposits:
12/20 ARMA Chapter Escrow

$ 40.00

12/21 December Meeting

$325.00

12/31 Dividend

$0.98

Total Operating Deposits

+ $365.98

Disbursements:
12/8

December meeting deposit

$200.00

12/13

December meeting balance

$136.00

12/19

December meeting supplies

$40.17

12/27

Donation in memory of Audrey Page

$50.00

Total Operating Disbursements

- $426.17

Ending Balance as of December 31, 2017

$3,602.90

SAVINGS/SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT
Beginning Balance December 1, 2017

$2,482.29

Deposits:
12/31 Dividend
Total Savings Deposits

$1.54
+ $1.54

Disbursements:
Total Savings Disbursements

$0.00

Ending Balance as of December 31, 2017

TIDEWATER ARMA NET WORTH:
Respecƞully SubmiƩed,
Michele L. Trader, Treasurer
December 12, 2017

$2,483.83

$6,086.73
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Are You Active in the Community?

by Susan Marziani

I am referring to the new ARMA International Communities feature on the
new and improved headquarters website. With the launch of the revised
ARMA website last December, many resources have been added to help
you connect with fellow ARMA members, grow your career, and stay in
touch with your local chapter.
The “Communities”
feature under Connect
on ARMA’s home page
allows you access to
ARMA’s mentorship
program with
opportunities to share
experiences, connect
with your local chapter
for more networking
opportunities, and
leverage the
membership directory
to enhance your
professional network.
After you sign in, your
Profile will allow you to
view your News Feed,
manage your profile,
create a resume, make
new connections with
other members, and
many other modern
features. You can
choose the Tidewater
ARMA Group and
when you choose My
Feed, it will take you to
a blog or chat room just
for the Tidewater Chapter – what a great way
to share ideas, pose
questions to your peers, add events from your organization and so much more! You can also
connect with other contributors and add new connections from the entire ARMA membership.
So – what are you waiting for? We look forward to seeing you online soon!
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2018-2019 Chapter Officer Elections
It is hard to believe that we are half-way
through this chapter year but it is true.
There are only 4 more chapter meetings
and the seminar in this year’s calendar.
So now is the time to volunteer and let
your voice be heard.
We are looking for committee members,
committee chairs and new Board Officers
for the 2018-2019 program year. If you
are interested in serving in a leadership
position, please contact any Board member to express your interest or email
Tidewater.arma@gmail.com so we can include your name on the ballot!
ARMA International Educational Foundation
2018 Graduate Scholarships
The Foundation is excited to announce the availability of a funding opportunity for aspiring
information management professionals currently enrolled in graduate-level education programs.
This year, the Foundation will be offering several scholarships in amounts ranging from $3,000
to $1,000 (USD). These scholarships are designed to cover costs associated with earning a
graduate-level degree in the field of information management.
To be eligible for these awards, applicants must:
 Be a current student in an accredited graduate program earning an advanced degree with
the intent of becoming an information management professional.
 Have completed at least one semester/term of coursework toward a graduate degree.
 Have attained a B average or higher in your graduate degree program.
 Have not received Foundation-funded scholarships of any type within the past 5 years.
 Students from all countries and of all nationalities may apply.
The application deadline is March 30, 2018 at midnight (US EST). Winners will be announced in
early May. For more information, please see the application. The application may be downloaded as either a Word or PDF file:
2018 Graduate Scholarship Application (Word)
2018 Graduate Scholarship Application (PDF)

ARMA State of the Association Annual Report 2017
available now on the arma.org website
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Contact Us
Via email:
Tidewater.arma@gmail.com
Visit us on the web at
www.arma-tidewater.org

In the News:
Last year The Daily Press newspaper used FOIA
to try to access a state database from the Office of
the Executive Secretary. It was expected that the
database would show if race plays a role in plea
bargains in Virginia. The state Supreme Court
ruled in June that the Office of the Executive
Secretary could provide the database if it desired
but state law did not require it. The Office of the
Executive Secretary declined to provide the database.

Webmaster:
JTillman82@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor:
Sarah.quisenberry@nscorp.com

Mark your calendars:
February 5-16, 2018
CRM Exam Testing

February 20, 2018

Delegate Mike Mullin, Newport News, filed House
Bill 4 to require the case management system
operated and maintained by the Executive
Secretary of the Supreme Court of Virginia to be
open to the public for inspection. The bill was
referred to House Courts of Justice Sub-Committee
#2.

Tidewater ARMA Meeting

In January, Senator Richard Stuart, Stafford, filed
Senate Bill 727 to exempt the judiciary, including
courts of record, courts not of record, and the
Office of the Executive Secretary of the Supreme
Court of Virginia, from the provisions of the Virginia
Freedom of Information Act. SB 727 was referred
to the Courts of Justice committee.

CRM Exam Testing

Stafford is the Vice Chair of the Virginia Freedom
of Information Advisory Council. Virginia’s FOIA
already has 175 exemptions. Stuart thinks the
courts should set their own policies and rules on
their records, as part of the separation of powers.

April 17, 2018
Newport News Shipbuilding Tour

May 3, 2018
CRM May Testing application deadline

May 7—18 2018
May 15, 2018
Annual Tidewater Chapter Seminar
“Weathering the Data Deluge”
Marriott City Center, Newport News

PRESERVING YESTERDAY,
MANAGING TODAY,
PREPARING FOR TOMORROW
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